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FOREWORD..

The Nationil Urba'n Leagite's Education PolicyInformation
'Center. {PIC) presents the fourth in a series of Monographs
designed to provide a major new forum for black educators

.

and' an auth'oritative black perspective on..educational Issues.
- In this Monograph? "Ethnfc Studies in a Social Context,", '
Dsr..James A. Banks discusses Afro-American studies and the
full portent of its mass introduction .into our educational
systemi:

-

Tits first three Mono raphs en.titled "Survival-rZhase II,.
Unity Without Uniformity," "Thp\Student Rd:ghts Issue--.
Strategy for PreveUtion Of GenWide," and "The Young Black
"Child--His Dev*lopment and Education," have:been written.
respectively by Dr? Bernard C. Watson,,PrOfessoand Chair-
man of'Urban Education at University,.Philadelphis,
PA; Dr. 'Arthur E. Thomas, Director, Student Rights Center,
Dayton, OH; and 'Or. Evangeline. H. Ward, Professor of Early
Childhood Development, also at'Temple University. However,
the opinions expressed in the Monographs are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect -the policies or the
positions of the National Urban League.

.

The League's Education,,PO'licy'iand Information Center- (EPIC).was 'established January, 1972., to. keep black peOple abreast'
of trends in edueation'eolicy-making, and -to initiate change
in Fomplex nati nal educational processes by studying.pend-'
ing legislation 'and current programs affecting)pAblip
education in ur an 'ghettos.

--EriLon O. Hogap, Ph.D,.
Director
National Urban League
Education DiVision

.."
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Ethnic. Studies in the Social System, ,

I.

'

.1
'

The BlaCk man's dream's which einerged and blOssomea. diming-the
. j

sixties were shattered.bly 'thesevents which'IliheTed in th s deca

s Blatant racism, whicb was harshly coddernneld by national- leaders and'

influential commission-.reports in the sixties, raised iti ugly h ad
1 )

,

unabashedly in the seventies and. became 'a powerful political weapon

that was used adih.-iita"geousl by both pollticaa deiti4gogUes and Am rica's

most esteemed political leaders. As Dan W. DodsOn-ha.s noted, ra ism.
)' 1.

has become good politics.1

The law and order cult, anti-buSsing movement, and the Curr ht

popularity of racist politicians are clear indicStions that. the
1,

struggle fc4 hukan jwitice in AmeriCa is experien&ing 'some of its°.
,

_

loSt serious reperaussiOns of this century. Since, ethnic. studies

s

is an integral dart of the larger social system, its current sta
.

- 0

problems and strengths must, be examined within the total social
%

.

context. In this essay, I will brr4effy examine t.h- economic and

'political systems in America, and .anall4eethnic s dies WithAp 1his'

broader ilonceptualization. A plea is made fbr the $formation kn

permanent,institu)tionalization of 'ethnic studies pr gram:t at all

grade levels.

an attempt to

Thepromises and problems which mi/h result from
5'

reform ethnic studieS are diedused,

for change are set forth.

.

:s

-Economic and Power Relationshiis in America

While human.communities are highly diversified they .share.

nastrategies

certain characteristics which-social, scientists cal cultural

614vStrsals.
2 These commbircultural coWponents aris- because men

as



everywhere share certain biological,'psychological, and social

needs which they must- satisfy in ord

man. develops responses to these common

to survive. In each society.;

needs and preblems14xich are'4
4 v

highly similar, but which take -A wide variety offorms. Eac' Culture,
,1 ...

. .,, uin to r pfor. example,: must' have some ,institution major eson-
1

..
_ -

.

sibilit%for sOcializing the youn§ andfortrolitach 5them: the values,

\attitudes,-belilefs, and behaviorwhich they Must learn to function
.

.
.

within the soci ty and contribute to_its survival. In every society,
..,-

.
. .

the family assumes this responsibility, although the forms of faMilf
3

life vary greatly% ,
They.range in character fromthe highly inal-

.

vidualistic, nuclear family in middle Ciass-Anglo society in America
.,.:_

pendentto the ih:tiiitely interdependent Puerto Rican family' of the 180:0's.

Man has' also expressed the need.ta-explain unknown social and

physical phenomena in his environment, and to-develop a_ sense

control over his fate throughout human history. Myths, religion,

shaMan, psychoanalysis and empirical science are cultural-'elements

that delieloped to satisfy these human needs. More important for ours

discussion is the scarcity of goods and stvicei which' each society

'faces, and man's unlimited' wants for thpm. Pecause of 'scarcity,

each society must solvethree related economic problems:'\ What goods

and services shall be produded?' How shall thesy be produced? For

.

whom shall they 10.0 produced?i society must also determine who ;

Shall produce what goods anci,services, and the rewards' which wilTbe

distributed for thein production, and what rewards wi;ld go to whom.
44

4

Who'sotves these economic Probkems for a society is political,'

because'those who mak, up the Power Elite of a society deter ne '

whit goods and
,

'seryicetw are
,

produced, who w).11 produce them,
.

and'for
. -.-

horn 4-0ey will be produCed.4 They' also determine th e:
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will:.be'givehlor the proeuction

and, how these rewards will be distributed. The rewaid'structure:.

I.
v.

. L --.

. _
of a nationtstecOnomy is highlyi'related to other aspedts.of its

"social system. Thus those who vet-the greatest share of the eco-

of various goodsand Services,.
:

$-nomic rewards also kiave the widest opportunities to ,participa.te'ln

tbe social system and to attain more social class mobility...I

viuls and group's; who get the least-economic rewards can only
-

participate in the social- system to a limit d extent. Thus, in

.tindivi+dual'i.or group's economic sititatiorti4 is highly related to

hts"Soor status.

- Wh'at criteria does the
.
rulin:hmatite use to ,determine the pro-

- -

duction o£ -goods armed 'services and dis. tribution of .economic rewards?

r *

6

r .

\Every decisidn,m&de by thosp ,in power., including economiC,poli'6y.,.
)

.

is made to enUance., legitimize and to reinforoe their pottier,- )Thus..
.

jobs:which have the hig est economic and social. 'reWirds,are

to peoPle who constitute the ruling.elitei other jobs which have
. . ,

-high economic reward' are assigned to groups and individuals Who -'
a

r

are. similar to the ruling group in valudsf-physical characteris;ic

and 6Ulture. The least desirable jobs, thy with'-theloweit eto4-

o. .

.nomic and ocial rewards, are reserved for grouts which the ,tuil.ng

are
elite defines as uuindersirable" and "rion-human." These,gro,ups are

.,
.

least like the ruling groups in culture -and physical characteristics;

In the Unit$ states, Blacks,- ChiCanos, Ptierto Rican-AthericenS,

AsianfAitiericans,- and. Native Amerit:ens,coristitu,te the bulk. f'this

group. They Vork:priimarily in service occupations,,, such as domestics .

work, restaurants, hotels, farming aildNaotories.. .Whild'these groulit
.

_

are assigned-#obs primarily in l w paying/ laboring ocCugatkoris,
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'Whife Anglo-Saxon male Protestantt with money own most of .the pro-.

duction industries and are the corporation presidents and majoreeio-,

gnomic decision-makers. Tfiese-jobs have lucrative economic rewardd&

and high social statut.
-

\
Thus the,groups in our society which do the'most arduous work

4,t.R

'receive the least economic- and social rewards. Ithis_ is a very ,
;

et-7
deliberate Policir created and maintained by the ruling groups in

-yiktieriCa because such .a;: delineation of, work roles 4 necessary for
) to maintain-their power and'affIuence. Notes .Ermon Hogan,

Education Director, NUL, ",(The Pobr), regardless of:race, continue

to-live in slavery and to be victims f genoCide,)197l style. Such

Ad.condifiont are not 'accents of hittory but are 47arefully designed
A '

. .

-,to..provide a Labor supply for the mines, the kitchen, the fermi,

nonmechanistic

,

the 4arMent industry," and all of ,the
S..jobst-that form ,the.base,"-Of

nial and

Ameri,Ca. ' s affluent. society."'

The Function of Social KnOWledg

y.

Legitimization of the ,Status Quo

.1 have discuos CpOwer and nomic relationphips in the United
, .

States at some length because a toph sticated =understanding of ethnic

studies and social science can be gaped /only by.conceptualizing
,

thepKeseht nature of ethnic contentss., d the .status. oi'Athnc .studies

programs within the larger social-context. Ethnic "studies,simply

cannot"be-u derstOoCin iso,lation because it is'intimately related.

. .

.to the r itical and economic systems in%.America.., Vulihg groups
.

determine the formulation;and .dissemination of knowledge within a
--. . .society just7I theydetermine.6cOnomtc and polttical,-policy. We

will now : =explore the question of what.knowledge bec? s infstitutiod

,alited in a social system and thee purposes which" it serves.
.-&.

.
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In order for a group to maintain power, ,it must, throUgh some

-means, acquire legitimaq. A government or ruling .group is regarded

.as legitimate.yhen the, individuals affected by its policy accept its

authority as valid. Unless a piling group' establishes legitimacy

each ofsitsdecisions will haVe to _be implemented

because peopla influenced 'by.the decisions "vidul.d 'not 'think t

with naked force

-
grOUp had a right to rule.6, The knowledge. Wch-beCoMes

y.

alized 'Tdithin a society isodesigned to Support'tile-.-OatUs quo, and

to legitimize, the position of those in power:,Thus.social science

knowled ge reflects the norms, values and goals of the ruling and .

*powerfUl groups in society; itt validates and

beliefs and ideologies which ,are useful_ for powerful,gyoups and_i

detrimental to oppressed peoples.

To justify and Legitimize their oppression of colonialized-.

grdups, the ruling groups createmyths and stereotypes about them

to explain why they "deserve" the low status in society. to which

they are assigned. Such stereotypes and myths within our society

--, are rampant; e.g.; Eirlacks were-enslaved becauSe they were.uncivi-
. ..,._

lized and lazy, slavery would not only.tiviliZethem_bUit .Woull save
-

, ..,

: .. ...

their sbuls-trom hell; Indians were savages -who had. to bedivilized. .

by whites in order to survive; Asian-Americans were a. threat to

"national.surviva4" during World War arid-'thus had to be confined

r

to "relocation" camps for national security. Many social scientists-

and other scholars are the gatekeepers o; the status gyo; they

generate research which ,legitimizes the myths and stereo$ypes which

the ruling group creates aboUt exploited peoples t

oppression.

'".justify their.

Social science knowledge which is donsis ent ith theidedlogY
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,,
..

r . .
,

of the ruling elite becomes institutionalized and perpetuated, wf't1 in

the "lower schools, high schooi's,colleges and uni'v'ersities:"
,,

r

Research which\ is antithatisol to the interests of elitist'grOups"i 1
.

-- .is usually ignored by:the scientific community,oftd the society v llihic. , 4 I
IttiPports it: This, fact explains wIldy Louics.5. B. Leakey''S seminal

.
. c_. . -

.

.findings about mans Africait-oiigins.hav-e newer, been popularamong-
-,.

1

ii
',.

esablishea-anthropolOgists.ana the larger sooieti.7 On the othe'r
t,

-,

., ...
1 . I

.hand, -f(;)F. generatiOns historians elevated Ulrich B. Phillips' racist.. .

deseriptios Of the nature of slavery to the status of concldsive
.truth.8 -.'proof"Sociologists produced 'proofl" of the na.tural

f the' Black man in the nineteenth c AUry to.justify his oppression.

-Lothtop Stoddard, in his Riving Tideof:Color,', developed the thesis
that there re-higher and loWer races, whose intermixture produces

a-raCe- which reverts to the,tlower type. 9.
Myths suct2 as those

inestsa,by Phillips and Stoddar&-wereinstitutionalized becausg\-

they we'e consistent with 'the v

powerful 'white groups.

Racist social. scienc

27 and An'ititiitIonalived in\ merica to justify the exploita ion of

minority roups.-. In :a per eptive essay, bara Sizemore documents

ue systems and -interests of
/

. \

myths are still,being inves edp today

the ways in which recent

Bonfield,: Jensen and

r search by- duch'social scientists as

Moyni an diStorts. Black culture and supports
10prevailing ths' and ideologies. As ,Sizemore points out, "Jensen's-

work ('for the l'ick man) is useless and Da.A.ee."li :However; it is
,

.highly f.dnctioni,1 for power ul white 'groups because it provides

them with "scientif'c" reasons to deny

edxfational opportunities.

minority children equal,.

1



fihe Soals of Ethnic Studies

Periodicallpf those fn pourer focus attention on. a particular
,

oppressed group to convince.them.that-their lot will soon improve

and that a millennium is imminent. This is done to legitimize and

maintain their'power. Stich superficial interest and concern is

especially likely to come about when excluded groups show. signs that.

they are goirig to challenge the status quo, and when the ruling

elite' becomes threatened. Thus, when Blacks and other ethnic grpups
, .....0 lk ,

...

challenged. the myths\ about their.cultures which are pervasive inc
- -

,
.

school bookS And deManded ethnic.studieSkprograms,.the White

Establishment ;responded with. a series Of hurriedly put together and

,

--Ill-conceived ethnic studies programs.,

Fes./ of these programefare sound because the goals are.confused,.

ambiguous and conflicting, and the qualifications of many of the

teallert are highly questionable. Mostwere structured'without
'E

ti

careful- planning and clear rationales. Effective teaching,Strtegies'

and sound,criteria for judging instructional materials.cannot,be
.4

formulated-until goals are identified and .stated

, most ethnic studies programs now in the public schools,. thp emphasis
$

.

is on the achievements of isolated minority heroestsuch -as Crisp.us
i

Attucks, Cesar Chavez and Sitting'Bull. Unless ethnic studies

programs.../ettain more-significant goals, and impleme'nt new teaching

stiategies, students will get just as sick an& tired of ethnic

history as they 'have become with White
.

5/bake students already feel that. Black' history has bees oversold.
-\.

Many, teachers who teach ethnic studies use new matprials but tyoa

racist schoblbook history.

ditional approaches, coridepits and theoiies.

WithoUt both new goals and novel _strategies, ethnic studies

10

110



will become just another fle-eting fad created by the ruling elite

to pacify.excluded 'groups. Isolated fats al out Horse don't

(stimulate the intellect any more than isolated facts-about Thomas

'Jefferson. Ethnic studies must focus on goals more important than

the mastery okf discrete'and unrelated facts about "heroes."12

wilr present a rationale for ethnic studies.and discuss how ethnic

content can beconaan.integral part of a curriculum that is designed

to psychologidallysliberate thinority students and to help them to

develop a commitment to social change.

. -

Psychological Liberatiorir.

V .A primary goal o ethnic studies must be .to help minority students

to-identify and critically analyze the myths and stereotypes which have

been created by ruling White groups to justify their oppression and -t4 o

make ,them believe that they. are less than human. 'Although the recent

Black Power,"Rah Power,' an Brown loower.movements have exposed many

ofthese myths and have helpedminority persons to feel more positively

toward their peoples and their cultures there is some rather compelling

evidence which suggests that too many of our youths are still psycho -

logically victimized by theseedestructive and insidious myths. In a

recent study,' Joan W. Moore fond that more than two-thirds of a
.:. . .

.

sample of.Chicanos felt*that Mexican-Americans are less progrrive

than Anglos ancl.that they IfticallosYltnd to blame An4los.fOr what
,

. f
are really their own problems. 13 .

In a recent revieW:of the litera %

tur, Banks .notes how Blacks often accept the myths about them

which Whites have invented andperpetuated.1,4 These kinds of

(data indicate that White educat-Ors and social scientists have
.....__

effortsbeen highly successful in their to'sonvince minority. .'

--t

1



individuals -ttkat,-they deserve the racism which they exptrience in

Amerfca: he successful manipulation of knowledge is one of the

most effective.ways ,to make the oppressed complacent and content

with their social and economic status.

HoreN4r, knowledge can also be used to free the minds of

oppresse4\peoples,-to make them discontent witI the status quo,

.4nd to develop an unrelenting commitment to challenge tfxose in

power. Ethnic studies must take up this critical challenge, and

teach minority. students how to have victorious confrontations with

the myths and illusions which White people cherish abodt them and,

which ethnics often accept without questi6n or reflection. Itis

not enough to simply teach students about these myths: They must

knowlwhy they were created and became institutionalized in th-e mass

media and in the textbooks which they )posad in sphool. An effective

ethnic studies
.

program must also' go beyond, teaching students)why

niytheware c'reated;.it must ,teach them the skills and knowledge
. . -

which,theit.-need to invalidate and refute the assumptions arid con-
.

cldsions .on which White, social and natural science research is
..

ofle based. .

_...,,

.

mezely call the researoh by YenSen and S ockley ."racist"

s..not nough to invalidate it Ad to prove its absdrdit5;.1--). Rather',
1 ' .. ,

the stude t o wishes to expoae the insidlotOs nature oUthis .

% .
-.

. .

resea cil'must its.assumptions, research methods,
.

ancte logical reldtipnship between the assumptions, dita and

concldsionbr. Ethnic researchers 'must be able to,use aensen's data,

and with new assumptions about:IA. and minority people, to reach

highly diOrgent concusions.. The point which I am. trying to emph size

Is that we need to teach our students tlow to use the White man's own



.res eatCh-i.teChniques'anit data to' inval'i'date- his,. Conclu ions . This

can be-A.00We dlYferent'aaSumptiOns and pethods.nof data-Ana-
.

iyeis to analyze. existing and eme'rging:data.
is

Influencing- :Public Policy
- -

This- is' tha only'responsei. to racist- social science research,

. by mlna0...tiv-CoMmtinitiei 1514X4ill have any :impact on.the policy

4 makers in Washiligt And inTothe;.high seats.of,power. -'if we respond
4

to the )Shockley: calling,them ''"ra-cists,' tthe

people Who:shape public-policy in this nation 'that pkOfoundly
.

iences the-ltviatiiCof inilloeity -groups. will quickly..dismiSs-our arguments
-*-. .. - . .

as;the "emotioaalixespokses," a"an :

undersiazi4ably alienated peciple.-"-1:-
0 ._

.

, .
NI?. . .

I am not trying to suggest that our refutation the Jens-ens- and
.

. , .

_ .

shbckleys will be received_ as enthUsiastically.by the pdpla

White House as Jensen's or Armor's 17 (Xhe anti-bussing prophet)

the.,

4
-"research!' has been received. This wili mot be the case d'inc,e the

"
de

.ideologies of Jensen and Armor'(the ideas of- these men are more

properly, called ideologies -than science) are 'highly consistent' with:
P'

the ideas and perceptions of those who rule America. However, I.

am suggesting that our arguments and debates will, not be tiven

eve a fairNhearinv by people in power' fuel positions in this nation

unless they are stated in the vernaculai, style and nomenclacua-,4

with which they are familiar and regard as "scientific-". Obviously,

.argumeirfp that are not, even heard by those

6r.,becoMe:public

in powelOtannot possibly
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Invalidating-Radiat krithrled/e

Further% 6re, there are other reasiins*why we,,stould teach our

students'how.to.lauecessfully fight intel$ectuaf warfare WIth,

"scientists" rho promote white sitpremacy, studentsim

this country, at-tend schools ...and colleges controlled and Manned' by

people who have been ,rained in colleges and universities where

the .Wrestern'moddl Of science is held-up as'ideal. There is nothing

Wrong with' the model itself; itcan'be used bIt'tfie liberation leader
.

as veil as bethe racist to validateconclusions Thus when minority

.

students confront racist knowledge in. their textbooks, lectures and

class di.scusionS, they need the intellectual tools and ,skills to

"
invalidate these argumnts and conclusions; they Mist be able td

use the research model w ich is perceived as the ideal way of knowing

and validating beliefs, in thejinstitutions of which they are a part.

will use a simple example to illustrate my point, A Chicano

youth might be a membdr of a class in which the teacher cites'data

on the I.Q. performance of Chicano children and concludes that this

'data.supports the proposition that MeXican-Americans, as a group,

respond.

are intellectually inferior toWhites. For the stuAnt to

by simply saying.that this is a "racist" Conclusion would not

1,osically or empirical'ly invalidate-th teacher's,argument- However,

if he argued;thafr this data cannot be used to test propositions

-
abOtrt gerierar intellectteal abilities because .tkie I.Q. test is merely

a generalized achievement test based on the culttire of middle class

Angla Saxons, and that.an I.Q. test.is only a measure of a sample

f an4pdividualtsbehay.lor at,a-partiCular point in title,' then he
'N-

J

is beginning 't'o se.t forth.thd .propositions * h are needed to

anvaridate t'he te4ther's.conclasions. Ta attempt to.ascertain a



A

group intellectual a fies'with a test that was standardited

wifh a differeni cutur dup is either'raciSt or ethnocentric.

However, minortty-Studentsmeed the Skills and knowledae to tell'

why an at is. racist; mei.11ay labeling it racist is insufficient.
,,t.),.

Minority students also neellIkto " 4,earn how .to = combat racist social

klscience in .order to bolSterthdi:r, self-images-an4-fo pr.OVe ta-

themselves that many g4.f jt

scientists are Pals acdhgaeleSs, The need far sixth-self-assurance
-:-;4:11,1*

conclUsions derived, by white Social

is exceedingly important,

;Ethnic students shout.4.. stUdy the works of the new group of

minoritysocial seientistS!ighO'lare'developilkg new assumptions and

WWI

concepts to explain minoriii, havior. Their explanations are more

consistent with a liberlti6n; deoloiy,than most propositions advanced

y White :social scientists.,Tfteir ash,, umptions, concepts and theories
. ';'.''' ;:t .
. 1:. 4:F61, ,

emphasize the unique stren4fhsOf .m4. city cultures that have
-..,. .

,,

emerged as human responre.td,OppreS*On. Unlike the majority of
,

i:

White social scientists, they do notNOsume that minority cultures
,-

are pathological. Notable ang thiSj,group of young social scientists

are Andrew Billi44sley,,,,poberi114 oyce A. Ladner, Barbara A.

Sizemore, Vince Deloria, and IAA D. Forbes. 18

,Billingsley, Hill and:Ladner Mte.developed new concepts for
0

I

-stUdying the B.ack famill-.Whith seriautly Challenges,the work of
.

w
. .

1

.;,

'
researchers such .as Moynilan.:SizeM.

ft structured-.a conceptual
<t,

r....:
model whitk delineates.the stagestii: an oppressed people must

".,...

experiencUto become liberated. gee:p6gical and careful analysis
1.,_ p

refutes the research by Coleman and:,*ttigrew. Deloria and ForbS-s

haye formulated novel ways to inter ' tha eXpetiences of Native
;:

'Maericani which shatter pervasive stAreotypes about "Indians.
.41

1%), , '



.

Thai work of. these perceptive scholars are, prototypes Cf the.kinds
lt

= 4Of analyses which I ati suggesting that we must teach minbrity-studerits

to- do in ethific studies programs.

.1 I have stressed the importance of helping our students' to 'dev.elop-

tie 'skills to logically and scientificaIly.invaliclate racist knowledge

because such'knowledge is rampant within our society and it profoundly

influences .public, policy at the national lekel. It has' escalated

in recent years during the Nixon administration. -The white social
.2

;sciescientist today who.invents some seemingly 'scientific" qntist to

support the myth that ethnic minorities are inferior is venerated,

canonized, and is n some ways a folk hero of the slay. 'Vile list

JP
:

f suck "scientific dmaibgueso' is. nearly endless: Banfeld, ArMor,

Mohnihan, Shockley; Jensen-, -ad infinitum. Their public forumS are

wide; their research is published in prestigious and highlir!influ-

ential academic journals such as -the Harvar&-Educational..Review19

and the Review Of Educational Research. 20
Publication of their

"research" is justified in the name' K "academic freed,p0."

40f

Characteristics of Ethnic Studies Programs

While we musterain minority students, to confront an to contra ='

1

dict the arguments and ideologies of the 'scientific demag gues,"

ethnic studies courses in many public schools, colleges and univer-
.

sities too often consist primarily " rap sessions n which students

'do little Serious reading, venerate the beauty

about th.eimmine'nt millenniumand. komanticize

of Red, -Brown and Blackii

and their historical

and cultural ties to great ancient civilizations. Much high14
a

emotional and unreflective dialO4ue about the racist sins alf "Whitey"

also takes- place in such _courses. While these kids of rap sessions



are too numerous and well known to repeat here.
,.

kWhile rap sessions should notconstitilte the b l of ethnic.

Some

*

,

cathartic value, and may hive beeri Asentiaf during

ethnic revolts; they have largely outlivedthe eaTy years Of tie.
th61r,:uiefulOs*,;, . arid, if used too

in

often area dydfUnctional,and:uselegs

a time when the struggle 'fbrhuman rights is ekperiencing some
I A

1 w

of the m'ast'seriOU's set-backs of this century. The,sesetbacks
. . . o.

studies,'ethnic studies programs should be innovatve shoUld
I

not be drained of their-vitality by what,opuban hap cala,ed "White

Instruction."
2 3.

The emphasis should be on higher levels\of knowledge

(such as concepts and principles), the building.of new assmptions,
. ..

and nbt on tEe mastery'of disdrAte factsabout "heroes" anciinsignif-
,

.

icant historical events. The mastery of factual informatiOn\, the

veneration -of "heroes" and the fodus on deVelot)ing patriotism\ are
-,

.

characteristics of "White Instruction." Ethnic studies must radi-
9 1

calizeystudents, teach them how to critically analyze the systems

and to develop a commitMent to liberation and social change. A
PO'

wide- variety of novel teachinq techniques and experiences, such

it community research and social action'projects, and even some

rap sessions, could constitute ethnic, studies.22 The teaching
A.

techniquep and activities chosen should be dictated by the instruc--

tional goals. Thus rap sessions, role .playing, and action projects

shouid be used whet er they facilitate the attainment of the instruqi

tianal goils delinea No one particular technique can meet the

needs of all students, thus a program which consists solely of'rap

sessions is insufficien arid detrimental.

4-01,



Ethnic Studies A Conspiracy? .

The tragic irony of ethnic. studies programs in most schools

and institutions of higher educa- on is _that. White administrator's

ofteh designed them to fail

peoplesimuld be, once

so that their beliefs about.minority.
- q

confirmed. Minority individuald, both

students-and: teachers., must realize thajethnic studies programs,'
4

.

too , are in most,casespart of a larger conspiracy,' ill-AmeriCA to
.

. m
make them believe that .they are less thdn human.w.

.
7,.....,

.

On almost every campus where Aalere
I
are ethnic studies.programsA

.

.,
.

,and departments,1 the required credentials for teachers aretrarely

id'entipal-to those in other acade4c.areas -of the institution.

ManyOite administrators assume that any White whb hasitalcen a_

course,
<
by workshop in Black ',Studies anak.who can 'parrot the popular

libe-ration rhetoric, or that any Black regardless, of-what he has or

has not taken,(can .teach Black Studies; they also assume that any

person who' h Spanish surname can -teach courses in Me%Xtican-
.

.1.
. .

Ameri,can h ory and culture. A person with _a Greek background

without the required formal training would not be hired by most

universities to teach in a classics department. The'absurd assump-

tions which.many Whites harbOr-.about ethnic studies indicate chat '1

they-often, regard :them with little respect and rarely consider them

rigorous academiC areas. ,These kinds of misconceRtioris of ethnic

#
thty are manifestedsiddiet.must be aggressively 'attacke'd whenever

in actions or deeds.

-Multi-Ethnic Departments

,,The lack of Sufficient funds has also haunted ethnic studies

programs at all grade levels. This, too, indicateg that e hnic.

13



stud4et is u-sualii,..tAe stepchild on a sOhool or college campus.,

T is4woblem can be partially,resolved by consolidating ethnic

St dies "departments" on a particular campus.. Black, ChiCa

Puerto Rican American,.Asian-American and Native AmeriCan Stu es

"departments" on college cam rises are often like warring tribes,

showing little willingfiess o cooperat'eand to form av common

coalition to make demands rom the White Establishment. .Suc

..separate divisions often f ht over the crumbs which are thrown omit

by White administrators. rich divisive tactics are usually sanc-

tioned Eby college administrators because they dive36:attention from

the real villian: the .White Establishment. Energy and power which'

ethnic divisions should focus on the White Establishment are often

dissipated battling with,eaCh other. Each group-frequntly feels

Atat another might get a few more bits of the crumbs.
1

Antagonisms between the various oppressed groups is myopic and

self-destructive. It should stop. ,Because each ethnic group in this

country constitutes such a small minority, they will be able to

xercise effective political power only when they farm coalitions

which are directed toward common goals: Thereis no need for Blacks,

Chicanos, NatiVe Americans, Asiin-Americans, and Puerto Rican

Americans on the same campus to demand and try to man separate

.departMenta or divisions.. In unity there is strength. While.the'

experiences of these groups are in many cases different, and there

is a need for some specialized!courses'and experienceS for the

different groups, the similarities in their social, economic and

AL9 political conditions overshadow their. differences. They are all
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Needed Reform' in Ethnic StUdies Programs-.
a

The results of many ethnic 'studies prograMs, at all levels,-
. .

have bean criminal and seit-defeating, just they were designed to

be. Not on' are many ethnic studies courses merely-rap-sessions,.
%

.

but academic standards in some of theta are relaxedto:such an extent.
,

as to be practiCally nonexisteni,,Some are classio-exalipleS ot

Moyfiihks now infamous concebt of .".beign negleat," Many percepciVe,

serious, minority students now see .what most ethnic stUdiesiproqrams

were designed to be and are, juitifiaply; trirnid %off by-the-rhitoriq;

and dehumanization often found in them.

Minority leaderspith vision must take vigorous steps at both

the local and" national. levels to see that ethnic studies. programs-

are 'maintained after ethnic_protest is silenced and'the'Eagles from

Washington ha've be-en extinguished. They must also in'sist hat
0

people whoteach &n ethnioudies-prog,ramshave:both.the academic.

competence and-commitment to -do so, and that the academic st dari4A

in these programs are .,equal to Any department in the

academic community. We must take these steps because our positions
o

°

of responsibility demand that we have the integrity, audacity and

foresight to push for nothing less than the very-best'"for our students.

It takes little-foresight to know what happens to. programs in academic

communities which are staffed primarily by untenured teachers whose'

/dalifications are below those of other memberS of the community,

and whose salaries are paid mostly from soft money funds. Such

pio4rami are the first to go when the gold pool Wash ngton drises

up-(which is rapidly happening),-and. when the cademic institUtion

finds it "imperative to cut down programs-to]) budgetary rea'sons."

Whites' fascination with-Blacks which began during the heat



f the Black ghetto .reb'e'llions jthe, sixties, is just --a-b5ut over,.

and'Ivhiteg are now courting. Native AMeripans.- The White Establish-°

MO interest in a y ethnic minority group'as always fleeting and 'q

.

mporary; Whites rarely Stick with any soci issue,rong,enough.
4

ovxekolve it. They much prefer to dab in fadi. Whil'al Whites Can
,.

,. -.

°.
.

go from%fad to fad, th esincere Minority scholai's commitment V6 the

-aeruggle for human rights is a lifelong, one. Al]. Ahis actions,,'
.

,

lb
..

1

words Al.nd policies must be dictated by this.enduring-and irrevocable.

OOMmitment. Thifs'to demand that ethriit studies pvgrams' have aca-

demic rigor (in ways. that I have defined rigor , and have
- -

4

teachers with unquestionable credentials and abilities, is simply

. a- Matter of survival and commitment to our you #h. If 'ethniC studies

,.1)rograms-fade from school and college campuses decade from now-

and' there are already si gns that this can and might happen - -we wily

have utterly failed both our stude nts and ourselves.

The- Challeng. and Commitment
.

. .... \.

..

Minority leaders who are committed,to taking concerted actions

assure the survival and integrity of ethnic studies programs in
. ..

our schools and colleges will face many difficultieS and be subject

to harsh condemnations by Some of their own people and many Whites

in power. The teacher and 'scholar who. demand that all t'e'achers

In ethnic studies programs have degrees and the needed academic

skills ane`,)14mowledge will be told by some Whites that such persons

simply cannot,be found; they might bl criticized by mrity teachers

who lack these qualifications themselves these teaChers might see

such a teaoheras a threat to their-survival in the academic community.

Many of the teachers.- who will resist academic reform in ethnic

2



'Studies Programsleie hifed-in respqnSe to pressure'.during the

ruckus created by the rebellions in the sixtiei. Some of theA lack

the skills to teach and siloul...d have never' been hired in the first'

'place. These'individuals were-not hired because qualified minority

persons could not be found, tu.4. because White administiators wanted'

ethnic studies programs to,fail.
.

They reasoned rather accurately, 'that one "ay to discredit

ethneCStudies progr and to assure them a fleeting existence

was to hixe teachers who did not the Akiiis and orideniials

- needed to survive in the academic b tie £4.eld. The irony of .this

:situation is that while Whites often argue that theycannot hire

minority peisons because no qualified ones can be foyAind, they 'keep'

hiring unqualified Whites and minority teachers to teach in ethnic

studies programs while many skillful and highly competent minority

,group teachers are not hired; man whom are now aggressively seeking

employment, as can be seen monthly in the classified ads in magazines

such-asthe Black Scholar. WhiteS also, created and perpetuated-the

myth that Blacks'with higher degrees could "name the place" in the

nation inawhich they wished to work. This myth was repeated so-often

and with such intensity that repetition of it became accepted as

evidence,of its validity by many Whites and minority Persons.

z Serious minority teachers and scholars may initially experience

student hostility. Since the norm in many ethnic studies. programs

are non-Academic, many students will perceive the serious and demanding

teacher as a traitor who has "sold out" to the Establishinent becaUse
,

he is using "Whitey's" standards for grading and assignments'. .The-

loss-of fleeting student popularity ie.\.a small price to pay for, the

establishment of academlnOrms in ethnic studies programs which

22
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will elp to assure their survival,_ Many students w9.1, under-
.

t ndablyr tend to resist reading the works of writers such as

Jen en and shockley in a university seminAmrpecauee of the blatant

- re,tism in'thse: worki5Howeve ,Thur stlidenti must be helped to

understand that a person must know hie enemy in order to defeat him,_

and that the best way to deal with a Jensen is to use his own

12dieon'to'distroy hitt.

Also,' most students are reasonablepeople and are more percep-T-

tivethan we often think. While they may-initially regard the serious
s

aeddemanding teacher as a "'sell out," a skillful teacher who is

higIly knowledgeable and sensitive to minority students can gain

his students' respect. And perhaps respect is all that we should

expecfrom our students.. Good teachers should not have as their
7/)

Primary goal the winning of popularity,contests, but helping studentt-

to develop the skills, knowledge, and commitment that will enable them

'to make a substantial contribution to the liberation of oppressed

peoples in this nation. I

Minority teachers and scholars who are committedto the_reforma-

tion and permanent institutionalization of ethnic studies in t e

A

schools and colleges must be williAg to risk being criticized and

publlcly abused. No human endeavor worth pursuing is ever without

serious risks. Ethnic leadersliwhose main quest is for fleeting

popularity are not the men for the season. The challenge is herculean.

The odds are against use The hour is late. However, what is At stake

is pricelfess: The liberation and salvation of thArhearts aid minds

of Black, Brown Red, and Yellow students. Thus, we must, like .

Don Quixote, dream the impossible dream, reach for the unreachable

star, and act. decisively to right the unrightable wrong.

9.q
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